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Book Business . . .
Just because any campus issue involves no heated

support is no reason for assuming that the issue insig-

nificant. Just because proposal a new bookstore
at Ag has been met with approval, but no great concern,
is no reason to assume that the project worthy of
active promotion. If we were offered lively arguments
against finding a bigger location for the store, we might
be stirred to question these arguments, to discover
they were sound. But merely because no one seems to
be up in arms, fighting for the proposal we are justi-
fied in dropping the matttr.

We don't deny the fact that the Ag students could
have expected to favor new quarters for the store
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Editorial Briefs
better clarify The Daily Nebraskan's

toward letters to editor. letter will be un-
less it is personally signed by the writer.
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weeks ago the Miami,
the statement "the male makes a bigger
jackass himself early manhood" than any other
time of his life, further, that

of silliness found the college campus."
Hurricane countered

doa't think that college students are jackasses thanthj members of just
that older human hsa had more practice being

a bigger and better jackass than have, and does a
better job."
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United States Civil Service
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Geologists
President

Lowell Faust, Syracuse, has
elected president

iigma Gamma Epsilon, honorary
geology fraternity.

Other officers are
Frank Johns, New-
foundland, president; Rob-
ert Becked Lincoln,
William LeRoy, Lincoln,

Howard Sahl,
scribe.
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BY GEORGE WILCOX.

STOKY OF THE WEEK
Of interest to most

University students was the ac-

tion of the Lincoln City Coun-
cil in turning down a govern-
ment build build-
ing units the city of Lincoln.
Such action was determined by

vote of 2.

The thumbs down action ter-
minated weeks of discussion
real .estate leaders who argued
that there was no actual need
for government building since
private enter-
prise in Lin-
coln could ac-
complish the
same task.
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other civic or-- g

a n i z a tions
argued that
the people of
Lincoln would
still have to
pay the same
taxes regardless of whether hous-
ing in Lincoln was government

or situated elsewhere.
These groups also argued that
the conditions Iluskerville and
other places were deplorable and
that Huskcrville was built as an
emergency center anyway. Also
argued by these civic groups was
the point that housing in

is priced out of the mar-
ket for young people who
must Huskcrville.

Actually, a was a
stake in the wnolo discussion.
Cries of "socialism" and "wel-
fare state" were pointed up by
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Proudly displaying a sock,

Harm Hartington is rewarded with Lois
Brown and Georgia both of These

coeds are few many struggling with knitting
instructions so their boy friends can have a new pair of socks,

U. N.

Coeds Find Knitting
Complicated Pastime

You know what is?

If you do, know what's
giving canasta a run its
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timmit, 1 In i vnri I V
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siiii.tny, i iiiu- -t argyle socks for
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men is becoming THE
thing on the Nebraska

It all started when a few coeds
decided to produce argyles as
Christmas gifts for their boy
friends. Complications set in
when other buys suggested to

girl friends would there is still the matter
like to own some hand-knitt- slz0' After knitting for weeks
socks. Some think on of argyles, one girl

pair as "going lshed thp j"b "ly to learn that
her product was much large
for the feet.
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couple gave the socks to the
boy's who in turn handed
them over to her boy friend.

But that not the end of the
knitter's tale of The girl
later learned that her boy
friend had an identical pair of
socks, for given him
by "another woman."

then, there was the happy
ending for the girl who "broke

with just
before she had finished

It was
she only got new
friend but learned through
tactful questioning that his feet

the same size as his prede-
cessor's.

Despite goings
girls to be discouraged.
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for the free enterprise the

business. Also, proficiency
in knitting a good subject
to write about. After all,
knitting a domestic art, isn't
it?"
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His orchestra will have ap-
peared at Washington,
Oregon. Colifoniia and Utah be-
fore stopping at Lincoln lor

Nebraska appearance.
Te concert, which will be

ti e University Coli-
seum Wednesday cvenins, Feb.

modern
I.fi Mi"(K C'.lc-'--
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these

Music
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in Nebraska, a
c to see their lavoiite

maestro in action.
Nebraska Is one of a se'ect

group of universities Kenton has
booked for his tour. Others in-

clude the University of Oregon
at Eugene, University of Illinois
at Champaign; Ann Arbor, Uni-
versity of Wisconsin at Madison
and several girls' schools
thorughout the country.

The tour will end May 19 In
Los Angeles at a performance at
Shrine nu-- ' ioriuin. Then Kenton
will start arranging and work-
ing for the 11)51 concei t tour. 1I

plans a three-mont- h tour each
year.

Try nag Want Ads.


